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SERIALS EDUCATION OR HOVi TO HAIL JELLY TO TdE WALL 
David P Woodworth 
School of Librarianship, 'rechnical COllege, Loughborough 
Dept of Library and Information Studies, Uni versi ty of 'l'echnology . 
Lou~lborough, England 
The number of serials, their types and their subject coverage is 
so diverse, continues to grow, and shows little si gn of slacken-
ing, despite the recession which has hit many countries. But 
the amount of money which is available to purchase serials is 
forcing a reappraisal 
by the librarian as to what to take (or not to take) 
by the publisher as to ajournal's economic viability or its 
form in the future. 
Because serials appear in so many forms, we are Ie ft wondering 
what aserial really is. 
Consequently any starting point should ideally be with a defini-
tion but on consuIting the literature, even these can be of 
little help due to their variety and opinion - so the AACR 2 
says tl a publication issued in successive parts bearing numerical 
or · chronological designations and intended to be continued 
indefinitely" and again the Science Reference Library "Anything 
is aserial unless proved otherwise." Those two definitions 
alone are sufficient cause for some form of education but given 
the quotation from an American source that controlling serials 
"is like trying to nail jelly to the walI," we have two areas, 
serial by form and their related problems of control which, when 
linked, provide adequate justification for a course in serials 
and their administration. 
Education and training tend to be, in many peoples eyes, 
inextricably mixed, are of ten u~ed together, and no second 
thought is given to their inherent problems. I believe that 




Full time and/or part time education, which isnow more or 
less the sole prerogative of the library schools 
In house and/ or on-the-job training, which may vary in extent 
dependent on time, expertise and frank.ly abili ty or interest. 
Refresher and/ or follow up courses which may invol ve an;y one 
person or organisation whose thoroughnes s will vary accordine 
to their own knowIedge, background or interpretation. So 
large library authorities may offer some form of courses to 
staff, or a consortium may do so, or a variety of profess-
ional organisations may take responsibility. Either way 
there is no uniformity or co-ordination. 
The main problem is to link theory and practice and here is the 
justification for education. 
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Formal Education 
Over the last fifteen years the Library Association has gradually 
opted out of its examining function and completes this withdrawal 
in 1985. However it will continue to act as a validating body 
for UK library schools, graduates from which will not be able to 
style themselves Chartered Librarians without the necessary prior 
approval of their course. Currently then the following pro-




Degrees, awarded by a University as a result of a three or 
four year undergraduate, or one year post graduate course. 
Degrees awarded by Polytechnics to a syllabus approved by the 
Corruni ttee for National Academic Awards (CHM). 
Diploma in Higher Education (Dip HE) which, in itself is a 
technicians level qualification but offers a degree of flex-




may obtain a basic ALA (Associateship of the Library 
Associatio~ af'ter the necessary practical experience 
may convert their award af ter a further year at a 
University or Polytechnic to a degree 
may return for that purpose at a later stage. 
Additionally related subjects such as inforrnation science at some 
institutions and at otherslow level courses and attendant 
qualifications are offered to syllabi approved by the Business 
Education Council (BEO). 
Serials Education 
Education for all aspects of serials control is inferior to that 
for books and other literature and the number of stuuents that 
eventually seek jobs in public libraries may play some pa~t in 
this and may in turn influence the policy of Heads of Schools. 
But what is evident is that many librarians move into the world 
of serialshaving had no, or very little, contact with them and, 
quite frankly, being basically ignorant of the many problerns that 
can beset the unwary. In the vast majority of cases aspects 
bibliographical have been dealt with in library schools at the 
expense of aspects organisational. Most are therefore not geared 
to operate courses, or sections of courses, which treat forms of 
li terature. In fact almost eveI'ything but can be discovered:-
writing/editing, public relations, psychology of reading etc. 
So, what of serials? Until this year the Loughborough School has 
been the only one to treat serials seriously and to have a 
separate option treating all aspects as an integrated. whoIe. 
However it has recently been announced that College of 
Librarianship \'Vales is to offer a "Degree of Master of Arts in 
Periodical Studies" but on closer examination this is not what it 
appears but ua taught programme on the Periodical Press in 
Britain 1580-1900"1 It is not therefore a competitor to the 
Loughborough course whose sy).labus briefly covers the following 
broad areas:-
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Defini tierV 'l'erminology 
Discussion!argument as to what fal1s into the cate s ory of 
'sArial' plus covera[c of weIl knewn t e~ns in thi s a rea. 
Type s oI' Serial 
S ome cate gorisation is attempted and a discussion is iEstituted 
into the variaus bibliog raphical problems wh ich ~ay beset the 
unwary libró.rian in order to destroy any false sense of security. 
Histo~ 
Although net of vital implDrtance a feeling of the historical 
base is provitled in order te p lace the s e rial in perspe ctive and 
to enabl e the student to obtain a realis a tion of i ts beginnings 
to gether vvi th i ts developments and the eentiguO"\.ls economic and 
social eondi t ions leading to t üe di verse t;yp es of s e rial f ound 
today. 
Pri nt i ngJ publi shinE: 
Not only do we attempt to g ive knowled[,e of the p roduction 
process and problems associated with the literature we hand le 
vii thout usually a second thoiIlght , b ut al s o hoV'! to 8 0 abou t 
assembl±ng the material before p roductien:- copy preparation, 
refereei ng , sp a ce allocation, design, choice e I' ~aper and type 
face, printing, proof readin~~ . Af ter all many librarians are 
involved in the production o i' ll ub lications like house jourEals 
or have some honorary posts in private life requirine; such a 
knowled ue. Associated problems of copyri g.ht are also covered at 
this stage. 
Selection and handling 
The art of selection, core journal ident ification ana relateQ 
topi cs are broach ed, continuiIlé: to a survey of the p a:at p layed 
by the literature and a requirement o f a detailed knowledg e of 
i t - texts, jourr.als .Q.!l serials, di rectories , and other services. 
Parallel with this, and in the natural flow of events, a 
detailed coverag e of the work of agents, their advantages and 
disadvantages is attempted. Thereafter reference is made to 
recei "? t recording , manu.al and automated, and the subsequent 
p reblems of housing , bindint-: , rele gatien, and de-acquisi tion. 
~iblio granhical Control 
Some b E:: lieve that this sheuld be included in the p revious 
section. We think otherwise. We define this as the experti s e 
required to document and adequately disserninate inforrY1ation in 
i ts varieus forms as contair:.ed in the li tera ture - classifica-
ti on, abstracting , indexing , current awareness servi ces (manual 
and mec"l.anised), information publica t.i ons etc. Bi bli ometrics, 
the science of applying, bibliog raphical techniques to the 
measurerr.ent of interest ars as, is undertaken. In passing I 
might say that cataloguing per s e is given only brief coverage. 
Incidentally I wonder whether ca calo guiu[ in the sense th at it is 
used with serials is a misnomer as much o f the data is, i n fact, 
incll.lded in seri al houselceep i IlC: records· '? B' ina11y the pros and 
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cons of standardisation and the various forms affecting manual 
and mecl1anised techniques. I have not, until now, mentioned my 
co-lecturer Stella Keenan. In fact she shares the syllabus with 
me throughout but at this point cornes into her own. 
Machine-based services 
The aim is to familiarise with in house, national and interna-
tional systems with 'hands on' experience if possible. 
Ancillary course work 
Visits 
Because of the cornplexity of parts of the subject, integral 
visits are made to - a printing firm, a bindery, and an agent. 
Assessed course wortlexamination 
Our examining structure requires that a percentage of marks is 
obtained from course work, the remainder from one three beur 
examination. In this option three pieces are given with strict 
deadline dates and mark ratings. 
So much for Loughborough, and other UK schools' practice. As far 
as I have been able to ascertain only the University of Drexel 
Library School has a comparable course. 
British Library Project 
I have long had the suspicion in this area of librarianship and 
information work that many of our senior librarians, and in our 
schools, many Heads, could well be given the accolade of' 
"literary luddite". Their lack of ability to recognise the 
peculiar problems of this area of librarianship is, quite 
frankly, beyond belief and reminiscent of some of the decisions 
so much lacking in foresight years ago which led to the forma-
tion of ASlib, Institute of Information Scientists, and even the 
UK Serials Group. 
So while our senior librarians fiddled the problems of serials 
multiplied very much . like the sorcerers apprentice found to his 
cost. At the same time a variety of' reasons were given for 
maintaining the. status quo in our schools and libraries with the 
hope that the problem would go awayl 
In order to investigate my suspicions further, because of the 
growth in the importance/amount of serial literature over the 
years, because of the increasing tendency for staft to specialise, 
and because there appeared to be inconsistency in the coverage of 
serials in our schools (or almost lack of it) the British Library 
(BL) made a small grant to enable an investigation to be mounted 
into the current position and to discover whether the customer 
was getting what he wanted. The brief was, in the main, to 
concentrate on UK practice from two aspects -
a) how do our library schools treat serials in their syllabi 
b) whatprovision do libraries make for s erials, their organi sa-
tion and administration, and l'lhat views have they,LlG 
practi tioners, of various related aspects of' their wor;;: . 
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In this way the findings of the two seetlons would throw light 
onto-
current state of thinking in both schools anä. libraries 
current state of relevanee of teachinb to practice. 
Two Questionnaires were constructed, one aimed at the schools and 
the other at a cross section of libraries - public, special and 
academie. In both cases small, randmn, representati ve samples 
were sent abroad. 
That sent to Library Schools was airned at revealing infor'mation 
on 
Staff involvement 
Taug.1:1t areas/ time allocated 
Associated academie vvork 
ExistBRce of short courses 
Awareness of the UK Serials Group (UKSG) 
Future intentions towards serials education 
General comments 
and that to libraries hoped to obtain information on 
Staffs employed in serials - job titles, salaries, qualifi-
cations, time in post 
Budget allocations 
Existence of in house training for sub-professionals 
Suggestions for future courses 
A'Nareness of the UK Serials Grou:!) 
CO rYment on the published literature and its deficiencies 
General Comments 
Findings 
At this time any findings are preliminary, for coül~) leted 
questionnaires are still being received. 
Library Schools 
Staff Involveme~ 
It soon became apparent that diversification of teaching made it 
impossible to state staff numbers involved. Sufficient to sa;)'" 
tha t coverage was so diverse as to make co-ordination anä. con-
sistency impossible to monitor. 
'rhere was a reluctance to reco gnise the importance of' serial 
literature in the current information scene, although one school 
suggested that "we are far too pre-occupied by forms of material 
and really need to address ourselves to ini'ormaLion ll • In fact 
forms of material are little covered in any school and to address 
ourselves to the information aspects surely needs a thorough 
understanding of forml However, as if to contradiet this, 
another school clairned "vve have never taken the view th at a 
uarticular form of mat erial shou ld be the basis of separate 
librarianshipU:- I suppose thc logical nns wer to all ti.üs is 
that the existence and success of ti1.8 UKSG , the variety of 
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courses, now being run on aspects 8erial, and even this 
conference, is evidence of thc continuing importance of a form, 
this .form, of li terature. Cther replies showed only too clearly 
how sadly lacking is their understandi~g . 
Taught areas 
Teaching of serials was integrated in many different ways, so 
many in fact that any co-ordinated approach was irnpossible to 
discern. The amount of time spent in teaching serials aspects 
also varied considerably but was never more than a very few 
hours overall. However to a question as to whether r'espondents 
considered this sufficient, a majority thought that it was not, 
but gave course congestion, and structures of' the syllab us as 
reasons for the state of affairs. 
Additional to lectures, two classes of associated work were 
identified - course assessed and visits. By far the largest 
number reported no visits in thi::; connection, whilst those who 
did visited libraries, or firms, for specific narrow reasons, 
such as to see an automated system. No attempt was made to 
arrange visits in order that an overall perspective cou16 be 
obtained. Again there were a number of rep lies indicating that 
no ass~ssed work was required fr01TI students, although the topics 
th at were assigned in some schools were again extremely varied 
ranging from tlreference exe rcises" to "practical cataloguing ll • 
As far as the future was concerned, only one school positively 
reported that it was planning to offer aserials option in its 
revised degree course, in addition to exter0ed coverage in 
existing courses. Despite the grim immediate prospects, sli .e;llt 
glilrmers of hope can be determined from the comments made by a 
number of schools - " given the demand , contir:l.1..ing education 
courses will be provided ", llthere is clearly room for consider-
able improvement in training ". In fairness there were others of 
a mysterious nature - Ifvery important for school librarianshipll, 
and "is there a paying mar~~et at present'[l1 
Short Courses 
This question was aimed to obtain information about short course 
involvement by schools and to co-relate this with knowledge of 
the UKSG and its activities and stated requests for courses as 
revealed in the returns. 'rhus a rnarket could be determined 
which could be ot' assistance both to schools and the tKSG in 
planning future schedules. Ho'..vever once a gain the ma jori t y of 
schools appeared not to be involved and had no intention of 
becorráng so. 1his was in stark contrast to the stated demru~ds 
from libraries as will be seen later. An identical situatlon 
was evident in those forei Fln schools which have reported so far. 
So, as far as the library schools are concerned the outlook is 
not good and standards of coverage look like continuing at a low 
level. The present state of syllabi relearly reflects local 
individual opinion and attitudes, although blame is placed on 
external bodies on occasions, perhaps as a scape g oat. Por 
instanee the CN.AA is blalfled , al though I understand tllat i ts 
attitude is now much more flexible as reflected in the new course 
which is to be introduced as already mentioned. 
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Now let us take a look at replies from libraries - what are their 
views, are they getting the ri ght people, or have they the 
prospect of doing so, from our educating institutions. 
Libraries 




find out something of staffs in post, the time they've been 
there and their salaries 
discover if they regarded certain named categories o~ 
literature as tserial t 
discover the extent of any s pecialist education and training 
to equip them for their present position , and an;y related 
views on its necessity. 
with the aim of:-
d) 
e) 
assessing current state of education and traininb 
gaining opinions of areas needing coverage 
correlating those expressed needs from the education given 
in schools 
assessing the awareness of the UKSG and its activities 
obtaining any other relevant data. 
staffing 
Not surprisingly there was no standard job title (although a 
serials librarian per se was more of ten fotlnd in academie 
libraries than elsewhere ) , neither was there any correlation 
between salary and type of library, post holders being almost 
equally divided into the following three salary scales -
ES -7000, E7-10,OüO, in excess of ~10,OOO. Again it transpired 
that more starf members in acaderruc libraries than elsewhere 
were concerned wholely with serials, rather than having to 
divide their time with othe r duties. Almost three times as many 
post holders had a degree and professional (lualifications, than 
those who had a professional qualification only. 
To those questions aimed at throwin~ some li r;.ht onto the 
educational prograrrrrnes at school respondents generated pointed 






in a large majority of cases a few hours in toto was 
allocated to serials rath8r than a more leng thy period which 
would allow for more concerted treatment of the subject 
to a question aimed at discovering any treatment bias at 
school concentration appeared to have been on bibliographi-
cal aspects, indexing and abstracting, and cataloguing, 
with much less attention being given to what can be called 
housekeeping - acquisition methods, agents, automation etc. 
related questions asking opinions as to which areas were--
NOT adequately covered revealed, in ord er of occurrence -
acquisitionmeth ods, selection, manag ement as p ects, 'all 
areas' (viz), practical exploi tation etc. In othe r words 
the 'basics'. 
finally t h ose areas treated at s,chool which was feIt to 
have helped the pOöt holder in their dut ies revealed -
'knowled~e that s e rials were never strai ght forward' , 
reference work, use of a gents, 'none h e l p ed' ( viz). A few 
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cogent comments were also made, two of which were -
"I don tt thinlc library school taught me much of practical use" 
"None of it was ever mentioned on my course". 
As for time in post, over half the respondents had occupied their 
position for a period of three years or less, with the remainder 
in periods ranging to over ten years. 
:Budgets 
This question unfortunately was answered in various ways but 
af ter analysis of those useful replies the average spent on 
serials in 
Special libraries was 58.25~ 
Academic libraries was 40.5~ 
(Average 49.37;;() 
In this latter field it was noticeable that non-university and 
polytechnic libraries reported a significantly ~~ller period-
ical percentage. 
Management aspects 
The general idea with a succession of questions in this context 
was to discover areas of worl" wi th serials talling under the 
control of the serials librarian, ~lether any supporting staff 
were involved, and to obtain sorne idea of the diverse treatment 
of certain categories of fringe information. 
Very few librarians had complete overall responsibility for 
serials but many had one or a combination of the following duties 
to perform - staff supervision, acquisition, binding, automation, 
reference, selection, display, cataloguing , current awareness, 
in that order of importance. It was difficult to determine 
whether supporting staff were employed whole or part time in 
serials work but the greatest nurnber of' staff in serials sections 
appeared to be overwhelmingly in the 1-5 category, ei ;:,;ht times 
as many as in the 5-10, or over 10 categories. 
In addi tion to the quoted areas of responsibili ty certain ot:ler 
duties were specifically quoted which one would have thoughtwould 
have been quite obviously under the librarians control, but 
apparently not 80 - finance, exchange, circulation, bac l{ issues, 
renewals. 
In the case of frin~literature a very diverse set of vi ews 
emerged as to the i nterpr-etation as serial of a number of named 
categories. Most a:? peared to treat goverrunent publications as 
serial, with declining numbers so treating reports, conference 
proceedings and standards. Some very peculiar types of 
li ter'ature addi tional to the above were reported as being treated 
as serial - examination papers, legal encyclo"Çledias, teleph one 
directories etc. This again, 1 think, underlines the problem -
such a wide variation of interpretation, with no accepted 
standardiseu treatment. 
Only about one third of serlals librarians admitted to any form 
of training or education to equip them 1'01' their day to d ay 
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tasks, by far the greatest number of' these sa,Ying that thcir 
training had been in-service, sometimes of doubtful calibre. 
However, on the other hand, Oi.' the two thi pds who had had Ne 
training, a large majority considered that some previous 
education and training wouLi. have helped them to im:prove their 
day to day efficiency. 
Short Co~es 




the extent of participation in short courses by both 
professional and non-professional staff 
the existence of in-service training 
suggested topics for fut ure courses 
preferences for locations of courses. 
Almost twice as many professional members of staff reported that 
they had participated in one or more short courses rUIL ei ther by 
the UKSG, LA, ASlib, BLLD, Circle of' State Librarians, or SCONUL, 
their preferences being for a national rather than local location. 
A very large majority considered such courses to be an important 
part of professional li~e - in tact only two thought otherwise. 
Suggested topics for short courses were:- auton~tion (by far the 
majority), current trends, standardisation, asents services, 
finance, exchange of experience meetings, reader education, 
classification and cataloguing, AACR 2, European documentation. 
There is a considerable body of non-professional (ie. clerical 
or semi-professional) staff employed in the day to day admini-
stration of the serials collection. It became apparent during 
the early courses run by the UKSG that a latent demand existed 
for improving basic knowledg e and, in so doing, obtailling the 
chance of meeting their cowlterparts in other libraries. Equal 
numbers reported that they either did, or did not, run in house 
trainine/induction courses, mainly of two types - general 
introductions to the whole system or on-the-job departmental 
training. Similarly an almost equal number of respondents 
thought this provision sufficient. However of those suggesting 
it was not so there was unanimity that non-p rofessionals should 
receive training. Questions referring to subjects also 
attempted to obtain preferences for place, duration, anu topic. 
vVi th one exc e ption all chose in-house or local venues, rather 
than having to . despatch staff to distant parts vv'ith no clcubt 
consequent extra costs involved and disruption to the service. 
Suggested topics were:- housekeeping routines (by far the 
majority), definition of serials, supply sourees, biblio g raphy, 
binding, automation etc. rEhe wajority preferred one, or at most 
two day, sessions. 
Literature of the subject 
80me indication was considered necessary as to whether existing 
writings were considered adequate. In general there was dis-
agreement, some saying that tÏlere.Y@§ adequate coverabe, some 
the oP:9osite, and some saying too much. A number criticised tJle 
American bias of available material, others stressed the 
indi viduali ty of local practice and doubted i ts value, so;~e had 
no time to read. BUT the fo l lovling suggestions for furt~ler 
works emerged: - day to day manag emënt rr:a!lual, handling 0.2 mi cro-
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forms, junior procedure manual, agents and back iS i:::l ue dealers, 
case study collections of UK libraries etc. 
On-line 
In general just over half the libraries reported some form of 
system in use, the rest saying quite categorically · that they 
were not even considering it. Of the whole sample some 50~r 
considered that they had been inadequately prepared to make a 
decision one way or the other. Various data bases were reported 
as either available or under consideration, in addition to those 
in-house housekeeping systems with shared, or sole, access. 
Some few final conunents are worth q'~oting, from the many cont-
ributed, in order to underline the continuing importance of 
education and. related activities:-
"Serials librarians are gradually becoming recognised as a 
special professional group and the UKSG is helping in this." 
"Serials 1ibrarianship needs promotion to non-be1ievers" 
"Better teaching is required in library schools" 
"Serials are an expensive and inefficient form 0-;': communication. 
Perhaps we shou1d be researching into finding a new ana better 
form of communication - indeed a reformation of the who1e 
structure of seria1 publishing. What then for education for 
serials librarians - do they merge with information officers'?" 
So at the end of this interim survey a number of points can be 
made:-
5) 
'l'here i s a continuing di versi ty of opini on, perhaps based on 
parochial attitudes, as to w11at constitutes aserial. 
Formal education is patchy, as is on-the-job training. Most 
pick up expertise as they go along. 
There is a very clear demand for short courses. 
There is an abUlidance of comment throughout requesting better 
education. 
It does appeal" that library schools are, in general, with 
one or two exceptions, out of step with the needs of libraries. 
Although this survey has been reporting primarily on UK practice 
sufficient information has been gleaned to make i t clear' that 
the situation in other countries is similar. 
Education is an intanr,ible thing and can be a continuing process 
in very many ways - one of which is to PP~vide a forum for all 
interested parties to exchange views and to understand each 
others points of view. So, in 1978, the UK Serials Group was 
established. Since then it has ~one from strength to strength 
and has admitted an increasing nurnber of foreign .libraries into 
membership. Not only are librarians, from all types of library, 
members, but also information workers, publishers, agents and 
binders and the value of our various activities has now been well 
ana truly proved., sa much sa tl).at numbers at our annual 
conference incr'ease each year, as do the number of partici:9atinr 
exhibitcrs. I would commen<3. this type of' group to othe r 
countries. In fac t there is interest already in Arnerica aneL the 
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Nordie region. S01':1e form of Federation may th en be possible in 
order to jointly consider p roblemf-i of the moment. 
Education is a long and arduous taak b ut hopefully we wil l 
convince the d.oubters of the value of at least serials e cJ. ucation 
in due course of time. 
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